Château Latour Ségur charming guest rooms, Luxury spa and
fairytale weddings in Lussac St-Emilion
In the heart of the Bordelais wineyards, only a few kilometers from Saint-Emilion, the
Château Latour Ségur assures you a relaxing and memorable stay.
Known as a French historic monument, surrounded by greenery, a naturally shaded park and
lakes, the Chateau offers many services.
We offer a magical and exclusive hideaway when looking for peace and tranquility, hosting
your dream wedding and our luxurious Spa TerreHappy.
The chateau is an ideal location for a fairy tale wedding in the wilderness of the south-west of
France.
Perfect for organizing your reception, your guests will not stop complementing your choice of
location that offers these charming surroundings on the best day of your life.
We consider every wedding a truly special event in such a romantic environment.
The Spa Terrehappy, a refuge for the senses and safe haven for letting go and forgetting all
your worries.
Start off your journey with an organic cup of tea.
Allow heat of the bubble bath or steam room, loosen your muscle tension.
Try out our relaxation tables.
Free your body and spirit from tension and receive quality treatments that meet your highest
expectations.
Contact us :
Corinne Dray: 06.24.53.75.50
Spa TerreHappy: 06.42.64.46.93
Address:
1 Latour
33570 Lussac- Saint-Emilion France
Email us:
contact@chateaulatoursegur.com
Surname:
Name:
Address:
Zip code:
City:
Country:
Telephone:
Your email:
Subject:
Your message:

Directions:
After the 11 Coutras exit take to the roundabout and take third exit (direction D1089 Libourne,
Coutras, St Emilion)
Take the D17 direction Lussac
Take the D121 direction Petit Palais on the left
The first right you will pass a small forest
After 2km600 you will arrive at you destination

La suite Terre
Area of 55m²
Discover the suite’s luxuries and refinements

195€ a night
for 2 guests
access to pool
995€ a week
(6 nights/7days) house keeping 1 once a week and acces to pool
Breakfast included on the first night.
*Does not include smartbox and promotional offers
Tourist tax: 0,83€/day and per adult (18years)

Equipment:
Welcome
Outside
Gift basket

Technology
Wifi and television
Comfort
Air conditioning
Private parking

Room
Bed 180x200
Quality bedding and pillows Tempur
Armchair and fireplace

Private garden

House keeping
Once a week
Kitchen
(Rented weekly)
Electric hob
Everyday
Table, oven, fridge
(Rented nightly)
Kettle, Coffee machine, Coffee, Tea, toaster
Bathroom
Walk in shower and 2pers bubble bath
Towel heater and hair dryer

Information
Periods

Spa access

Accessibility

Arrival
After 2pm
Departure
By 12am

Summer period
Heated pool
Steam room
Relaxation tables

High Season
30/04 to 29/09

Winter period
Steam room
Relaxation tables

Accessible for the disabled
Security devices
Fire alarm

Low season
30/09 to 29/04
*We offer bathrobes and bath towels, slippers on request.

Supplements
Tariffs

Spa conditions

Breakfast
Summer
15€
55€ /pers and per day
Coffee or tea, croissants,
Bread, butter, jam,
Winter
Fresh eggs from our chicken coup,
35€ /pers and per day
100% cotton)
Fruit, fruit juice, cereal, milk, yogurt.
Spa Terrehappy
Extra beds
On offer from 55€
100% cotton)
45€ without breakfast
worth of treatments

Bath accessories
Bathrobes
55€ (100% cotton)
Small towels
25€ (65x120cm-

Large towels
40€ (110x120cm-

Color
Orange Hermes or
chocolate
Brown

Services
On request
Organizing a tour of the region
Wine tasting
Home chef

Enterprises
preferential prices
for enterprises
(contact us)

Cooking lessons
Dry cleaning
Beauty treatments and massages
Hairdressing
Car Rental (optional: with driver)

Suite Métal
Area of 80m²
Spacious and decorated with green tones reminding you of nature
280€
A night for 2 guests
1450€
A week for 2 guests
House keeping once a week and acces to pool
Breakfast included on the first night.

Share a romantic jet bubble bath with your other half, enlightened by natural sun
rays and admire the beauty of your private garden.

Equipment
Welcome
Outside
Gift basket

Technology
Wifi and television
Comfort
Everyday
Air conditioning
Private parking

Room
Bed 180x200
Quality bedding and pillows Tempur
Arm chair and fireplace
Kitchen
Electric hob
Table, oven, fridge

Private garden
House keeping
Once a week
(Rented weekly)

Kettle, Coffee machine, Coffee, Tea, toaster (rented nightly)
Bathroom
Walk in shower and 2pers bubble bath
Towel heater and hair dryer

Information
Period

Spa access

Accessibility

Arrival
After 2pm
Departure
By 12am

Summer period
Heated pool
Steam room
Relaxation tables

High season
30/04 to 29/09

Winter period
Steam room
Relaxation tables

Accessible for the disabled
Security devices
Fire alarm

Low season
30/09 to 29/04
*We offer bathrobes and bath towels, slippers on request.

Supplements
Tariffs

Spa conditions

Bath accessories

Breakfast
15€
Coffee or tea, croissants,
Bread, butter, jam,
Fresh eggs from our chicken coup,
100% cotton)
Fruit, fruit juice, cereal, milk, yogurt.

Summer
55€ /pers and per day

Bathrobes
55€ (100% cotton)

Winter
35€ /pers and per day

Small towels
25€ (65x120cm-

Spa Terrehappy
On offer from 55€

Large towels
40€ (110x120cm-

Extra beds
100% cotton)
45€ without breakfast

worth of treatments
Color
Orange Hermes or

chocolate
Brown

Services
On request
Organizing a tour of the region
Wine tasting
Home chef
Cooking lessons
Dry cleaning
Beauty treatments and massages

Enterprises
preferential prices
for enterprises
(contact us)

Hairdressing
Car rental (optional: with driver)

La Suite Feu
Area of 55m²
Ideal suite for nature lovers
195€ a night
for 2 guests
access to pool
995€ a week
(6 nights/7days) house keeping 1 once a week and acces to pool
Breakfast included on the first night.
*Does not include smartbox and promotional offers
Tourist tax: 0,83€/day and per adult (18years)

Red is the symbol of love and passion, life and vital force, celebration and emotions, the
joy of living and of course… wine!

Equipment:
Welcome
Outside
Gift basket
garden

keeping
Technology
a week
Wifi and television
weekly)

Room
Bed 180x200

Private

Quality bedding and pillows Tempur
Arm chair and fireplace

House
Once

Kitchen

(rented

Electric hob
Everyday
Comfort
nightly)
Air conditioning
Private parking

Table, oven, fridge
Kettle, Coffee machine, Coffee, Tea, toaster
Bathroom
Walk in shower and 2pers bubble bath

(rented

Towel heater and hair dryer

Information
Periods

Spa access

Accessibility

Arrival
After 2pm
Departure
By 12am

Summer period
Heated pool
Steam room
Relaxation tables

High season
30/04 to 29/09

Winter period
Steam room
Relaxation tables

Accessible for the disabled
Security devices
Fire alarm

Low season
30/09 to 29/04
*We offer bathrobes and bath towels, slippers on request.

Supplements
Tariffs

Spa conditions

Breakfast
Summer
15€
55€ /pers and per day
Coffee or tea, croissants,
Bread, butter, jam,
Winter
Fresh eggs from our chicken coup,
35€ /pers and per day
100% cotton)
Fruit, fruit juice, cereal, milk, yogurt.
Spa Terrehappy
Extra beds
On offer from 55€
100% cotton)
45€ without breakfast
worth of treatments

Bath accessories
Bathrobes
55€ (100% cotton)
Small towels
25€ (65x120cm-

Large towels
40€ (110x120cm-

Color
Orange Hermes or
chocolate
Brown

Services
On request

Enterprises

Organizing a tour of the region

preferential prices

Wine tasting
Home chef
Cooking lessons
Dry cleaning
Beauty treatments and massages
Hairdressing
Car rental (optional: with driver)

for enterprises
(contact us)

La Suite Eau
A Joyful stay and remedial nights
Area of 50m²
195€ a night
for 2 guests
access to pool
995€ a week
(6 nights/7days) house keeping 1 once a week and acces to pool
Breakfast included on the first night.
*Does not include smartbox and promotional offers
Tourist tax: 0,83€/day and per adult (18years)
Water is the symbol of body/spiritual regeneration, fertility, wisdom, grace, virtue,
understanding, and cohesion.
Disabled access available.

Equipment
Welcome
Outside
Gift basket
Chateau’s park

Technology
Wifi
Everyday
Comfort
Air conditioning
Private parking

Room
Bed 160x200
Quality bedding and pillows Tempur
Arm chair and fireplace
House keeping
Once a week
Kitchen
(Rented weekly)
Electric hob
Table, oven, fridge
(Rented nightly)
Kettle, Coffee machine, Coffee, Tea, toaster
Bathroom

Walk in shower and 2pers bubble bath
Towel heater and hair dryer

Information
Periods

Spa access

Accessibility

Arrival
After 2pm
Departure
By 12am

Summer period
Heated pool
Steam room
Relaxation tables

High season
30/04 to 29/09

Winter period
Steam room
Relaxation tables

Accessible for the disabled
Security devices
Fire alarm

Low season
30/09 to 29/04
*We offer bathrobes and bath towels, slippers on request.

Supplements
Tariffs

Spa conditions

Bath accessories

Breakfast
15€
Coffee or tea, croissants,
Bread, butter, jam,
Fresh eggs from our chicken coup,
100% cotton)
fruit, fruit juice, cereal, milk, yogurt.

Summer
55€ /pers and per day

Bathrobes
55€ (100% cotton)

Winter
35€ /pers and per day

Small towels
25€ (65x120cm-

Extra beds
100% cotton)
45€ without breakfast

Spa Terrehappy
on offer from 55€

Large towels
40€ (110x120cm-

worth of treatments
Color
Orange Hermes or

chocolate
Brown

Services
On request

Enterprises

Organizing a tour of the region

preferential prices

Wine tasting
Home chef
Cooking lessons
Dry cleaning
Beauty treatments and massages
Hairdressing
Car rental (optional: with driver)

for enterprises
(contact us)

La Suite petit Bois
A pleasant and peaceful place to rejuvenate yourself
La Suite petit Bois
Area of 35m²
A pleasant and peaceful place to rejuvenate yourself
150€
A night for 2 guests
Acces to ppol
620€
A week for 2 people
House keeping once a week and acces to pool
Breakfast included on the first night.

Equipment:
Welcome
Outside
Gift basket
garden

keeping
Technology
week
Wifi
weekly)

Room
Bed 160x200

Private

Quality bedding and pillows Tempur
Fireplace

House
Once a

Kitchen
Electric hob

Everyday

(rented

Comfort
nightly)
Electric heating
Private parking

Table, fridge

(Rented

Kettle, Coffee machine, Coffee and Tea, toaster
Bathroom
Walk in shower
Towel heater and hair dryer

Information
Periods

Spa access

Accessibility

Arrival
After 2pm
Departure
By 12am

Summer period
Heated pool
Steam room
Relaxation tables

High season
30/04 to 29/09

Winter period
Steam room
Relaxation tables

Accessible for the disabled
Security devices
Fire alarm

Low season
30/09 to 29/04
*We offer bathrobes and bath towels, slippers on request.

Supplements
Tariffs

Spa conditions

Breakfast
Summer
15€
55€ /pers and per day
Coffee or tea, croissants,
Bread, butter, jam,
Winter
Fresh eggs from our chicken coup,
35€ /pers and per day
100% cotton)
Fruit, fruit juice, cereal, milk, yogurt.
Spa Terrehappy
Extra beds
On offer from 55€
100% cotton)
45€ without breakfast
worth of treatments

Bath accessories
Bathrobes
55€ (100% cotton)
Small towels
25€ (65x120cm-

Large towels
40€ (110x120cm-

Color

Orange Hermes or
chocolate
Brown

Services
On request

Enterprises

Organizing a tour of the region
Wine tasting
Home chef
Cooking lessons
Dry cleaning
Beauty treatments and massages
Hairdressing
Car Rental (optional: with driver)

Preferential prices
for enterprises
(contact us)

Cottage Bois
A pleasant and peaceful place to rejuvenate yourself
Le Cottage Bois
Area of 40m²
A pleasant and peaceful place to rejuvenate yourself
180€
A night for 2 guests
Acces to pool
940€
A week for 2 guests
House keeping once a week and acces to pool
Breakfast included on the first night

The color of wheat, rock and wood embellishes the suite which makes it such a pleasant
and peaceful place to resource yourself. In this “cocoon” you will forget all about your
day to day worries.
The sauna is an excellent way to relax.

Equipment
Welcome
Outside

Room

Gift basket
garden

Keeping
Technology
week
Wifi
Comfort
Electric heating
Private parking

Bed 160x200

Private

Quality bedding and pillows Tempur
Armchair & Fireplace

House
Once a

Kitchen
Electric hob
Table, fridge, Microwave
Kettle, Coffee machine, Coffee and Tea, toaster
Bathroom
Walk in shower & Sauna
Towel heater and hair dryer

Information
Periods

Spa access

Accessibility

Arrival
After 2pm
Departure
By 12am

Summer period
Heated pool
Steam room
Relaxation tables

High season
30/04 to 29/09

Winter period
Steam room
Relaxation tables

Accessible for the disabled
Security devices
Fire alarm

Low season
30/09 to 29/04
*We offer bathrobes and bath towels, slippers on request.

Supplements
Tariffs

Spa conditions

Bath accessories

Breakfast
15€
Coffee or tea, croissants,
Bread, butter, jam,
Fresh eggs from our chicken coup,
100% cotton)
fruit, fruit juice, cereal, milk, yogurt.

Summer
55€ /pers and per day

Bathrobes
55€ (100% cotton)

Winter
35€ /pers and per day

Small towels
25€ (65x120cm-

Extra beds
100% cotton)
45€ without breakfast

Spa Terrehappy
On offer from 55€

Large towels
40€ (110x120cm-

worth of treatments
Color
Orange Hermes or

chocolate
Brown

Services
On request
Organizing a tour of the region
Wine tasting
Home chef
Cooking lessons
Dry cleaning
Beauty treatments and massages
Hairdressing
Car rental (optional: with driver)

Enterprises
Preferential prices
for enterprises
(contact us)

